
RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

Radiopharmaceuticals labeled with Fe-52, Fe-55, or
Fe-59 are used in studies of iron metabolism. Accelera
tor-produced Fe-52 and accelerator- or reactor-produced

Fe-55 and Fe-59 are available in acid solutions as the
chloride, citrate, or sulfate. Fe-59 has also been used as
ferric or ferrous ammonium citrate.

For calculations of radiation absorbed dose, iOO%
radionuclidic and radiochemical purity of each radio
pharmaceutical is assumed. Actually, the reactor-pro
duced isotopes Fe-59 and Fe-55 are slightly contami
nated with each other, and Fe-52 may be contaminated
with Fe-55. Also, Fe-52 decays to radioactive Mn-52m
and Mn-52, some of which are injected with the Fe-52.
Because of the low yield of Mn-52, its contribution to the
absorbed dose is negligible. The absorbed dose from the
Mn-52m produced after injection is included in the dose
estimate for Fe-52, but the dose from Mn-52m produced
before injection is considered separately.

NUCLEAR DATA

The nuclear data for the radioisotopes of iron and
manganese considered in this report are given in Table

DOSE CALCULATION METHOD

The calculations reported in this article are based on
the method described in MIRD Pamphlet No. I, Revised
(1), with:
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15(rk)@ Ah(0,o) S(rk@ rh)
h

(1)

where 15(rk) is the mean absorbed dose in any target
region rk from any source region rh. Ah(0,a) J'@Ahdt
is the cumulated activity in the source region; and
S(rk@ rh) is the absorbed dose in rk per unit cumulated
activity in rh.

It is customary tOexpress A relative to the adminis
tered activity, A0. The quotient A/Ao has the dimension
of time, and is defined as the residence time, r, (1,2).
Multiplication of r by S yields the absorbed dose per unit
administered activity.

The sources of the S and r values needed for the cal
culations are discussed in the following sections.

S VALUES

Most of the required S values are from MIRD Pam
phlet No. 11 (3). Those for the heart are from Coffey
and Watson (4). In both these references, the S values
are calculated for the standard phantom described in
MIRD PamphletNo. 5, Revised(5).

However, in patients with hematological diseases, and
to a lesser extent even in normal subjects, the mass,
shape, and red blood cell (RBC) content ofthe spleen can
vary markedly. In order to take the variation with mass
into account, a set of S(spleen @â€”spleen) values was
calculated for each of the nuclides under consideration
and for spleen mass (m) of 100 to 4000 g. Analysis of the
data tabulated in MIRD Pamphlets Nos. 3 (6) and 8 (7)
shows that for a given shape of the target organ the ab
sorbed fractions for penetrating radiations of a given
energy are proportional to the cube root of the mass
(rn'/3). Therefore, the resulting penetrating radiation
component of the S values is proportional to m2/3.
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TABLE1. NUCLEARDATA

Radionuclide Fe-52 Mn-52m Fe-55Fe-59Physical

half-life 8.275 h 21.1 mln 1000.4d 44.5dMode

of decay E.C., fl@ E.C., fit, ITE.C.to
Mn-52m 1.9% toMn-52@I

for nonpenetratlngradiationPrIncIpal

photons: E@ n1* @1t E1 n1 A1 E1 n1@
0.169 0.993 0.357 1.434 0.980 2.993 1.099 0.5551.2990.511

1.156 1.258 0.511 1.931 2.101 1.292 0.4411.2144

E1-energy(May).t@4
- meeri energy emitted per unft cumulated activity.(g-rad/@LCI-h)*n1

- meannumberof partIclesor photonspertransformation.Nonpenetrating
radiation Includes fl's, electrons, and photons with E1< 10keV.The

half-life data cfted are abstracted from Rats. (41) and (42). SlIghtly dIfferent values for Mn-52m and Fe-59 appear InRef.(43).The

decay-schemedataarefromRef.(43).AddftlonaldataandprImaryreferencescanbefoundInRef.(44).

0.4267 2.405 0.0123 0.2511

Based on this relationship, the spleen S values were
calculated by using Equation (2):

The results are presented in Table 2. The S@(i73.6) and
Snp(173.6) values for Mn-52rn, Fe-55, and Fe-59 were
obtained from ORNL-5000 (8), except that for Fe-55
all of the radiation was considered to be nonpenetrating
because the penetrating fraction consists only of x-rays
having energies less than 10 keV. The'S(173.6) values

(2) for Fe-52 were derived from the S(spleen @â€”spleen)
value in MIRD-1 i (3) (3.1 X i0@ rad/@Ci-h) and the
L@values given in Table I.

IRON KINETICS

General.Thereis an extensiveliteratureon ironki

where m is
S(m) is

p is
npis

173.6 is

+ S@@(i73.6)X (173.6)

spleen mass in grams,
Svaluefor spleenof massm,
penetrating radiation,
nonpenetrating radiation,
spleen mass in standard phantom (5)

TABLE 2. S(SPLEEN â€”SPLEEN)
(rad/@iCi-h)

10052 X i0@26 X iO@12 X iO@39 XiO@173.6â€•31X10415X1037.OX1O'524X10'420027X10414X1036.1X1O'521X10430019

X iO@9.2 X iO@4.0 X iO@15 XiO@40014
X iO@7.0 X iO'@3.0 X iO@12 Xi0@50012
X iO'@5.7 X iO@2.4 X iO@9.8 XiO@60010
X iO@4.8 X iO@2.0 X iO@8.5 Xi0@7008.6
X i0'@4.1 X iO@1.7 X iO@7.5 XiO@8007.6
X iO@3.7 X iO@1.5 X iO@6.7 XiO@9006.9
X iO'@'3.3 X iO@1.4 X iO@6.1 XiO@10006.3X1043.0X1031.2X1065.6X10420003.4

X iO@1.6 X iO@0.61 X iO@3.2 XiO@30002.4X1041.1X1030.41X1052.3X10â€•440001.9X1040.84X1030.30X1051.9X104

. MIRD-1 1 (3) phantom value.
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concentration in the plasma decreases with a half-time
of i to 2 hr as radioiron accumulates in the bone marrow,
and within 24 hr 70% to 90% of the administered activity
is concentrated in the red marrow (see Fig. I). There the

tracer is incorporated into RBCs, which are released into
the circulation. Radioiron remains in the marrow for 3
to 5 days. Fe-59 or Fe-55 activity in the circulation
reaches 80% or more of the administered activity (cor
rected for decay) within 10 to 15 days. The short half-life
of Fe-52 (8.2 h), combined with the 3- to 5-day residence
in the red marrow, prevent any appreciable amount of
this activity from reaching the circulation (19). After

10â€”15 days about 5% of the administered Fe-59 or Fe-55
is found in the liver and 2% to 7% is found in the spleen,

primarily as activity in circulating RBCs. Approximately
5% of the administered activity is assumed to be uni
formly distributed extravascularly throughout the body.
The radioactivity incorporated into a RBC remains in
the cell for its lifetime, which is about 120 Â±6 days (20)
with a range of 100 to 135 days. Upon the destruction
of the RBC, its iron is released and the utilization cycle
is repeated.

Total-body radioactivity measurements (21 â€”23)in
dicate that normally there is an iron loss at a rate of
0.01% to 0.05% of the body iron per day (0.4 to 2 mg/
day). This loss is balanced by the dietary iron intake. For
this radiation dose estimate, the excretion of radioiron
is neglected.

BIOLOGICAL DATA AND DATA PROCESSING

Methods. The A and r values are derived from data
on the kinetics of distribution of radioiron. These data
include regional external counts and determinations of
the activity concentrations in the plasma and in whole
blood, in samples drawn at selected times. It is necessary
to combine these data in a way that is consistent with
known iron kinetics and yields the r values needed for
calculations of absorbed dose. The methods used in this
procedure follow those described in MIRD-l 2 (2).

Figure 2 is an information flow diagram of this process.
First, the data are used to determine the compartment

CALCULATIONOF MEANABSORBED
DOSEFROMRADIOIRONKINETICDATA
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FiG.1. FractIonofinjectedradloironinbloodplasma,bonemarrow,
and RBCs of normal subjects as a function of time. (Re&awn from
Ref.29.)

netics in normal subjects and in various disease states
(9â€”i?).Reports cited by Fairbanks et al. (18) indicate
that the normal 70-kg man has a total-body iron content
ofabout 3.7 g, ofwhich 67% is in hemoglobin, 27% is in
storage as ferritin and hemosiderin, and the remaining
6% is in other compartments. In females, there is less
storage iron and less total-body iron than in males. There
is a plasma-iron turnover rate of about 35 mg of iron per
day, largely because of red-cell destruction and iron
reutilization. About 20 mg/day is used in RBC pro
duction.

Radloiron. Normally, following slow intravÃ§nousin
jection, or if mixed with plasma before injection, radio

active iron injected as any of the agents in use is bound
to transferrin rapidly. In this form most of the admin
istered tracer is transported from the plasma to the bone
marrow, where it is used in hemoglobin synthesis. Some
iron is exchanged between plasma and the extravascu
lar-extracellular fluid. Plasma iron is also exchanged
with rapidly equilibrating tissue iron pools.

In normal subjects, the transferrin-bound radioiron

morrow

Time (doys)

FIG. 2. Diagram of information flow in
calculation of radiation absorbed dose from
kinetic data.
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TABLE3.TRANSFERRATECONSTANTS(FRACTION/DAY)k12k21k13k31k@k@k51k65Normal

Primary hemochromatosis
Pernicious anemia
Iron-deficiency anemia
Polycythemia vera0.91

1.0
0.43
0.77
0.911.4

1.3
0.60
3.3
1.40.33

0.50
0.475
8.25
0.582.0

3.7
32
32

2.00.0018

0.00050
0.0023
0.0
0.00180.024

0.21
0.020
0.0
0.0246.0

3.0
6.0

23
12.00.70

0.70
0.65
0.70
0.70
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A. FIG. 3(A). Diagram of model used wIth
SAAM-25programforcalculatIngradiolron
kinetic parameters (25-27). Arrows mdi
cate rate constants, k, for intercompart
mental transfer. Notation k11means frac
tional rate of transfer Into@@
from jrâ€•@ Dashed line be
tween compartments 3 and 6 IndIcates
delayed feedback due to 120-day life of
circulating RBCs. Compartment 2 includes
2 mg as rapidly exchangIng Iron In non
heme Ironenzymes(14).
FIG. 3(B), (C), (D), and (E). Numerical
values for quantftles of iron (mg)in each
compartment, and Iron transfer rates
(mg/day) between compartments for (B)
normal,(C)primaryhemochromatosls.(D)
pernicious anemia In relapse, and (E)
Iron-deficiencyanemia. When there are
twoarrowsshownbetweencompartnents,
transfer rates are assumed to be equal In
the two directions. Values for rate con
slants k11In Fig. 3(A)are obtained from
rates and compartment sizes by dividing
each rate by amount In originating corn
partment. For example, in normal k@ =
2/84, but k@ = 2/1 100. In calculation of
k13,we assume thatadditionaltransferrate
from rapid storage to plasma equals that
from plasma to red marrow, as required for
a steady-statemodel.

B.Normal C.PrimaryHemochromatoais

D.PerniciousAnemiain Relapse E. @onDeficiencyAnemia

sizes and transfer rate constants that give a best fit to the
data according to a mathematical model of iron kinetics.
Integration of the equations that describe the kinetics
in this model then yields values of A and r for the com
partments of the model. In general, however, these

compartments do not correspond to anatomically defined
organs. The conversion from a compartmental system,
as represented in the model, to an anatomical system is
achieved through the use of model identification coef

ficients. These are defined as the fractions of the sub
stance in a model compartment that are assigned to
specific organs (2). These values are used to convert the
T's for the compartmental system to r's for the source
organs. Finally, multiplication by S yields the absorbed
dose per unit administered activity.

Human data. The data for radioiron distribution in
human tissue, on which the absorbed radiation dose

calculations in the report are based, were obtained from
the literature (11,14,16,18) and from other clinical
studies (personal communication from R. R. Price, M.

Pollycove, H. S. Winchell). Most of the data are from
studies in whith Fe-59 citrate was used. An RBC lifespan
of I20 days was assumed for all calculations in this re
port.

Modeling. The NIH Simulation Analysis and Mod
cling computer program (SAAM-25) (24) was used with
the model shown in Fig. 3A (25-27) to provide kinetic
parameters and the cumulated activities required for
estimates of radiation absorbed doses to the target or
gans. In the model used, the liver and spleen counts ob
tamed with external probe systems are assumed to
originate from compartments 3, 4, 5, and 6. Although
compartment 5, the marrow, is not part of the liver and
spleen, it is included because activity in this compartment
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2.3X 102
3.7 39 x 10â€”2
8.9 8.9 X 102
2.2 0
1.3 1.6X102

1(plasma) 2(ECF) 3(rapld) 4(slow) 5(marrow) 6(RBC)

1.9

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plasma
ECF

Organ
Compartment Liver Spleen Red marrow Heart RBC Residual
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TABLE 4. RESIDENCE TIME (r) BY
(HOURS)

COMPARTMENTS

Fe-52 Mn-52m
Normal
Primary hemochromatosls
Pernicious anemia
Iron-deficiency anemia
Polycythemia vera

2.2
2.7
0.71
0.73
1.4

1.1 6.7
4.0
2.1
8.2

8.5

0
0
0
0

0

1.2
0.17
0.84
0.70

Fe-55
23 2.7X 102
18 1.3X1O@

29 15X10@
16 0.31X 10@
12 1.3X 102

22
19
75
21
14

6.1X i03

28 X iO@
14X 10@

0
3.2X io@

1.3X 102

0.58X 102
1.9X 102
1.3X 102
1.3X 102

28 X i0@
6.8X io@
19X iO@
34 X iO@
31 X iO@

Normal
Primary hemochromatosls
Pernicious anemia
Iron-deficiency anemia
Polycythemla vera

Fe-59
7.2 36

8.3 37
4.6 220
5.3 7.5
3.7 15

0.5X 102

4.8X 102
2.5X 102

0
0.3X 102

Normal
Primary hemochromatosis
Pernicious anemia
Iron-deficiencyanemia
Polycythemiavera

6.9
9.0
13
7.0
4.5

39 14X102

27 9.8X 102
31 10X102
41 15X102
40 15X102

contributes to the external counts obtained in the liver
and spleen areas. Later, however, when the r's in the
compartments are redistributed to yield the r's in the
body organs, the marrow activity is separated from that
in the liver and spleen.

Transfer rate constants. The normal transfer rate
constants shown in Table 3 were derived in part by fitting

the model to the data for each subject. Values within the
ranges of the fits were selected for conformity with es
tablished normal values of compartment sizes in the
literature on iron kinetics. With the assumption that the
total iron in the body is 3.7 g (18), the transfer rate
constants were used to calculate the sizes of the corn
partments, in mg of iron, and the intercompartmental
transfer rates, in rng of iron per day. The values for the
idealized normal subject are shown in Fig. 3b.

The rate constants for the disease states were obtained
through the reverse procedure. That is, literature values
for the compartment sizes and transfer rates, drawn
principally from Refs. 14 and 16, were used to calculate

the transfer rate constants. The values used are indicated
in Figs. 3C, 3D, and 3E for primary hemochrornatosis,

pernicious anemia in relapse, and iron-deficiency ane

mia, respectively. The model used for polycythernia vera
(not illustrated) differs from the normal only in having
a doubled rate of transfer through the marrow into the
RBC compartment, with a consequent doubling of the
marrow and RBC compartments and of k51.This rep
resents only one of several possible states in this complex
disease.

Cumulated activity and residence times in model
compartments. The kinetic parameters established above

TABLE 5. MODEL IDENTiFICATIONCOEFFICIENTS (NORMAL)
(FRACTION OF COMPARTMENT IN ORGAN)

0.08
0.03

0.01
0.01

0.04
0.03

0.08 0.79
0.93

RapIdstorage
Slow storage
Red marrow
ABC

1.0

0.33 0.15 0.30 0.22

1.0
0.040.05 0.08 0.780.05

. RBC outside of named organs.
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were used with the physical half-lives to generate cor
responding activity-time curves in the compartments of
the model for Fe-52, Fe-55, and Fe-59. The effect of the
recycling because of the finite RBC lifetime was ap
proximated by transferring all of the RBC activity to the
rapid-storage compartment at 120-day intervals. The
SAAM-25 program was then used to carry out a flu
merical integration of the activity-time curves to deter
mine the cumulated activities per unit administered
activity, or residence times. The integration limits for

Fe-59 and Fe-52 were chosen to be approximately ten
times the respective physical half-lives. For Fe-55 a
numerical integration was carried out for a period of 400

days, after which time the contents of the compartments

were assumed to diminish through physical decay only.
The residence times for radioiron in the compartments
of the model are given in Table 4.

Model identification coefficients (Table 5). These were

determined by fitting the model to the original Fe-59
external counting data. For the normal, it is assumed that
8% of the blood is in the heart (28), and 5% of the cir
culating RBCs are in the liver (29), but 8% of the plasma

is assigned to the liver to allow for the known low he

matocrit in this organ. The fraction of RBCs outside of

the named organs is listed separately. For compartments
1â€”5,the fractions outside of the named organs are tab
ulated as â€œresidualâ€•.

The spleen RBC content presents a special problem.
Although autopsy studies indicate low blood volumes in
the spleen, in-vivo studies show that a large mass of red
blood cells may be sequestered in the spleen (30). The
fraction of the red-cell mass found in the normal spleen
by various methods varies between 0.01 and 0.1 (31â€”33).
For the tabulated dose estimates, 0.05 of the RBCs and
0.Oi of the plasma are assumed to be in the spleen. Es
timates for spleen self-irradiation for other cases can be

0
E
@0
a

U)
0
@0
-a
@0

U)
@0

made from Fig. 4. With splenic enlargement, 0.3 or more
of the total red-cell mass can be found in the spleen. The
splenic RBC pool is increased in polycythemia vera
(34).

Residence times in source organs. The -r's determined
for the compartments of the model were redistributed
through the use of the model identification coefficients
to give the T'Sfor the marrow, RBC's, liver, spleen, heart,
and residual. The results are shown in Table 6. The r's
tabulated for â€œRBCâ€•in Table 6 represent the remaining
fraction of RBCs outside of the named source organ.
(For total RBC â€˜r's,see Table 4.)

MANGAN ESE-52m

This nuclide has a relatively short half-life (2 1.1 mm)
and reaches transient equilibrium with Fe-52 in less than
2 hr. Therefore, the value of r for Mn-52m produced by
decay of Fe-52 after injection is taken to be equal to the
T of Fe-52. The available information (35â€”37) indicates

that the Mn-52m decays at or near the site of its pro
duction, so the distribution of the Mn-52m formed by
decay after injection is assumed to be identical with that
of Fe-52.

Manganese-52m injected with the Fe-52 will differ

in distribution from that of the Mn-52m produced after

injection. Cotzias (38) has reviewed the metabolism of
manganese. Atkins et al. (39) have studied the distri

bution kinetics of Mn-54 in mice, rats and dogs, and of

Mn-52m in dogs. Halpern et al. (40) have studied the
distribution of Mn-54 in rats. However, no quantitative

data for the distribution of Mn-52m in human beings are
available. These animal data suggest that the Mn-52m

injected with Fe-52 may contribute substantially to the
absorbed doses for spleen, liver, pancreas, and kid
neys.

200 400 600 800

Spleen mass (g)
)IBLSIII

FIG.4. Self-irradiationdosesperunitadministeredactivityfor0, 2, 5 and10% oftotalABCactivityinspleen,asfunctionsofspleen
mass, assuming total RBCmass of 2400 g (30).
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TABLE6. RESIDENCETIME (7) IN SOURCEORGANS
(HOURS)

Fe-52 Mn-52m
8.7
8.0
11
10
9.9

2.2X 10â€”1
3.8X 10â€”1

0.90X 101
0.83X 10â€”1
1.4X 101

3.7X 102
10X 102
2.2X 102
1.6X 102

2.2X 102

18X 102
22 X 102

5.5 X 102
5.8 X 10â€”2
12 X 102

0
0
0
0
0

2.8
3.3
0.74
1.4

1.8

Normal
PH

PAR
IDA
Pv

Fe-55
3.3X iO@
8.7X iO@
6.6X iO@
1.4X i0@
2.5X iO@

Fe-59
15 X 101
25 X 101
37 X 101
11 X 101
12X 101

2.3X iO@
4.5X io@
3.0X iO@
1.7 X iO@
2.0X iO@

2.2X iO@
0.53X iO@

1.5 X 1O@
2.7X iO@
2.4X iO@

1.4X iO@
6.1 X iO@
3.2X iO@

0.032 X 102
0.73 X iO@

Normal
PH
PAR
IDA

Pv

3.4X io@
9.5 X io@
5.6X io@
1.7X iO@
2.6X iO@

2.2X io@
0.54X 102
1.5X 102
2.8X 102
2.5X io@

8.7X 101
21 X 101
13X 101

7.5 X 101
8.0X 101

7.8X 101
12 X 101
8.8X 10'
7.4X 10'
7.6X 101

11 X 101
7.9X 101

8.3X 101
12 X 10'
12 X 10'

11 X 102
7.6 X 102
8.0 X 102
12 X 102
11 X 102

2.3 X 101
12X 101

6.9 X 10'
1.0 X 10'
1.2X 101

Normal
PH

PAR

IDA

Pv

. ABC outside of named organs. For total ABC see Table 4.

PH - primary hemochromatosls.
PAR- pernicious anemia Inrelapse.
IDA- Iron-deficiency anemia.
Pv - polycythemlavera.

The amount of Mn-52m injected with the Fe-52 de
pends upon the time elapsed between separation and

injection. The Fe-52 dose estimates that follow do not

include any estimate of the absorbed dose due to injected
Mn-52m, but do include the absorbed dose from Mn
52m produced by the decay of Fe-52 after it has been
injected.

RADIATION ABSORBED DOSE

In the radiation dose calculation, the source organs
are those listed in Table 6. The target organs are the
liver, spleen, red marrow, ovaries, testes, kidneys, heart

wall, and total body. When the source is RBC or resid
ual, and the target organs are the gonads, kidneys, and
total body, the S(target organ @â€”total body) values (3)
are used. However, when the source is RBC or residual
and the target organs are the named source organs, the
S(target organ @â€”other) values (3) are used in order to
exclude the nonpenetrating component of the dose, since
by definition RBC and residual activities lie outside of
the named source organs. The mean absorbed doses per
unit administered activity for each isotope of iron and

for each source-target organ pair were calculated by use

of Eq. 1. The results for normal subjects in units of
rad/mCi are listed in Table 7.

Similarly, the mean absorbed doses per unit admin

istered activity were calculated for each of the types of
patient under consideration. The sums for each target
organ are presented in Tables 8â€”10. All of these results
were obtained using the S values for reference man

(3).
In some of the diseases, there can be appreciable

changes in the spleen size and in the amount of RBC
sequestration in the spleen, so special calculations have
been made for the self-irradiation dose to the spleen as
functions of its mass and RBC content. Figure 4 presents

the results obtained for the mean absorbed doses in the
spleen for 0, 2, 5, and I 0% of the total RBC cumulated

activity in the spleen, for Fe-55 and Fe-59 and for spleen
masses 100- 1000 g. The curves show the dose for the

indicated fraction of the total RBC cumulated activity

plus the non-RBC cumulated activity.
In the calculation of these curves, the r values for

non-RBC activity in the spleen were assumed to be
proportional to the splenic mass, with the reference
values being r(Fe-55) 914 h and r(Fe-59) = 7.6 h, for

non-RBC activity in a I73.6 g spleen. As an example of
the spleen dose calculations, consider the Fe-59 dose in
a 500-gram spleen containing 2% of the RBCs. The

normal RBC r is I400 h (Table 4), and 2% of this is 28
h. The non-RBC Fe-59 -r value is 7.6 X 500/ 173.6 = 22
h. Thus the total r is 50 h. From Table 2 the Fe-59
S(spleen 4â€”spleen) value for a 500-g spleen is 9.8 X l0@
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TargetSourceorgan@_Organ
Liver Spleen Red marrow Heart ABC' Residual Sum

PrimaryPernicious anemia inIrondeficiencyPolycythemlaNormal
hemochromatosisrelapseanemiavera
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Fe-52 + Mn-52m
2.0X101 11X io@
1.8X10' 6.2X103
130X 10' 4.9X iO@
6.5X 10â€”'0.52X iO@
0.65X 10' 0.17X iO@
0.47X 10â€”' 4.5 X iO@
2.3X 10â€”' 740X iO@

6.6 X 10â€”' 14X iO@
Fe-55

0.057X 102
0.10X 102

25
0.057X 10â€”2
0.0016X 102
0.16X 102

<
59 X 102

480 X iOâ€”@
5.1X ioâ€”@
5.5X iOâ€”@
2.8X iOâ€”@
0.66X iOâ€”@
18X iO@
14X lO@
17X 1O@

8.8 X 10â€”@
6600X iOâ€”@
9.2X ioâ€”@
7.0X ioâ€”@

0.88X 10@
70 X iO@
18X iO@

29 X 10@

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.70X 10â€”1
0.92X 10â€”'
0.84X 10'
2.3X 10â€”'
2.2X 10â€”'
2.2X 10â€”'
2.2X 10â€”'

2.0X 10â€”'

7.7X 10â€”'
9.4X 10â€”'
130X 10'
8.8X 10â€”'
2.9X 10â€”'
3.0X 10â€”'
12X 10'

9.OX 10â€”'

Liver
Spleen
Red marrow
Ovaries
Testes
Kidneys
Heartwall
Total body

Liver
Spleen
Redmarrow
Ovaries
Testes
KIdneys
Heartwall
Totalbody

24
<

0.04X 102
<
<

0.58 X 102
<

60 X 102

<
160

0.03X iO@
<
<

32 X iO@
<

410X iOâ€”@

<
<
<
<
<
<

3.2X 10'
4.0X 10â€”'

0.026
0.050
0.088
4.2
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9

0.16X 102
0.32X 102
0.55 X 102
26X 102
25 X 102
25 X 102
24 X 102
24X 102

24
160
26
4.4
4.2
4.2
36
6.1

Fe-59

24 X 10'
1.4X 10'

11X 10'
2.1X 10â€”'

0.47 X 10â€”'
9.9 X 10â€”'
670 X 10â€”'
20 X 10'

0.99X 10'
1.3X 10'
1.1X 10'
1.9X 10'
1.9X 101
2.OX 10'
1.8X 10'
1.6X 10'

2.1X 10â€”'
2.8X 10â€”'
2.3X 10â€”'
3.9X 10â€”'
3.9X 10â€”'
4.1X 10â€”'
3.8X 10â€”'

3.5X 10â€”'

4.4X 10'
20 X 10'
4.3X 101
2.4X 10'
2.0X 10'
3.2X 10'
9.0X 10'
2.4X 10'

Liver
Spleen
Red marrow
Ovaries
Testes
Kidneys
Heartwall
Total body

30
0.77
0.72
0.63
0.16
2.6
2.1
1.5

0.69
190
0.70
0.37
0.078
5.0
1.2
1.3

1.2
1.2
29
3.5
0.41
2.9
1.3
2.3

. Dose from RBC activity outside of the named sotrce organs.

< Indicatesdose less than 108 red/mCi.

Livert
Spleent
Redmarrow
Ovaries
Testes
Kidneys
Heart wall

Total body

0.59(0.16)
0.69(0.19)
15(4.0)

0.88(0.24)
0.22(0.059)
0.21(0.058)
0.90(0.24)
0.90(0.24)

0.77(0.21)
0.94(0.25)
13(3.6)

0.88(0.24)
0.29(0.078)
0.30(0.080)
1.2(0.33)

0.90(0.24)

1.1(0.30)
2.0(0.55)
12(3.3)

0.87(0.23)
0.32(0.087)
0.36(0.096)
1.4(0.37)

0.90(0.24)

0.48(0.13)
0.65(0.18)
17(4.5)

0.88(0.24)
0.14(0.038)
0.13(0.035)
0.59(0.16)
0.91 (0.25)

0.46(0.12)
0.54(0.15)
16(4.2)

0.89(0.24)
0.19(0.050)
0.17(0.047)
0.63(0.17)
0.90(0.24)

Doses in conventional units and in SI units were rounded to two significant figures from separate calculations, so some minor
discrepancies In conversion between the two systems may appear.

. Doses Include the contribution from Mn-52m produced after Injection of Fe-52 but do not include Mn-52m produced before

Injection.
t No myeloprollferatlve tissue In liver and spleen Is assumed. Its presence increases the dose to these organs.
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TABLE7. MEANRADIATIONABSORBEDDOSEPER UNIT ADMINISTEREDACTIVITYIN NORMAL
. SUBJECTS FROM RADIOIRON (red/mCI)

TABLE8. RADIATIONABSORBEDDOSEPER UNIT ADMINISTEREDACTIVITY
FOR Fe-52 + Mn-52m

rad/mCI (mGy/MBq)



TABLE9. RADIATIONABSORBEDDOSEPER UNIT ADMINISTEREDACTIVITYFOR Fe-55
red/mCI (mGy/MBq)Pernicious

Iron
Primary anemIa in deficiency Polycythemla

Normal hernochrornatosis relapse anemiaveraLiver

24(6.5) 66(18) 39(11) 12.1(3.2) 18(5.0)
Spleen' 160 (44) 310 (85) 210 (58) 120 (33) 140(38)
Redmarrow 26(6.9) 67(18) 51(14) 12(3.2) 19(5.1)
Ovaries 4.4(1.2) 2.2(0.58) 3.4(0.92) 5.1(1.4) 4.7(1.3)
Testes 4.2(1.1) 2.0(0.55) 3.2(0.87) 4.8(1.3) 4.5(1.2)

KIdneys 4.2(1.1) 2.1(0.58) 3.3(0.88) 4.9(1.3) 4.5(1.2)
Heartwall 36(9.8) 9.7(2.6) 25(6.7) 44(12) 40(11)
Totalbody 6.1(1.6) 6.1(1.6) 6.1(1.6) 6.1(1.6) 6.1(1.6)

. Assuming 5% of ABC r in 173.6-g spleen. See Fig. 4 for spleen doses under otherassumptions.TABLE

10. RADIATIONABSORBEDDOSEPER UNIT ADMINISTEREDACTIVITYFOR Fe-59
rad/mCl (mGy/MBq)

PernIciousIron
PrimaryanemiaindeficiencyPolycythemiaNormal

hemochromatoslsrelapseanemiavera

MIRD DOSE ESTIMATE REPORT NO. I I

Liver44(12)83(23)59(16)40(11)42(11)Spleen'200
(55)300 (82)230 (61)190(52)200(53)Redmarrow43(12)62(17)85(23)36(9.6)38(10)Ovaries24(6.4)23(6.3)25(6.8)23(6.3)24(6.4)Testes20(5.3)16(4.4)16(4.4)20(5.5)20(5.4)Kidneys32(8.6)36(9.6)33(9.0)31(8.4)31(8.5)Heart

wall90 (24)70 (19)71 (19)93 (25)92(25)Totalbody24(6.4)24(6.5)24(6.5)24(6.4)24(6.4)

. Assuming 5% of RBC r In 173.6-9 spleen. See Fig. 4 for spleen doses under other assumptions.

rad/@Ci. Therefore, the dose for this case is
(50)(l000)(9.8 X l0@) = 49 rad/mCi. This result can
also be read from the 2% curve of the Fe-59 graph in Fig.
4.

For Fe-52 + Mn-52m (not shown in Fig. 4), none of
the total residence time is due to the RBC content, and
there is a very weak dependence of the dose on the splenic
mass.

If myeloproliferative tissue is present in the spleen
(19), the self-irradiation dose from Fe-52 will be much
higher.

SUMMARY

Biologicaldata obtained principally with Fe-59 citrate
are used with physical data to calculate radiation ab
sorbed doses for ionic or weak chelate forms of Fe-52,
Fe-55, and Fe-59, administered by intravenous injection.
Doses are calculated for normal subjects, primary he
mochromatosis (also called idiopathic or hereditary

hemochromatosis), pernicious anemia in relapse, iron

deficiency anemia, and polycythemia vera. The Fe-52
doses include the dose from the Mn-52m daughter
generated after injection of Fe-52. Special attention has
been given to the dose to the spleen, which has a rela
tively high concentration of RBCs and therefore of ra
dioiron, and which varies significantly in size in both

health and disease.
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